
Clarendon Park Advisory Council 

Meeting Minutes from 6/27/2018 
 

Attendees: Katharine Boyda, Stephen Somuah, Melissa Bartel, Nic Martin, Angie Curry, Alex Curry, 

Melanie Eckner, Pat Reardon, Dan Gould, Marianne Lalonde 

 

Minutes:  

 

An architect, Tim Crowe, came out to do a 2-hour assessment of the park. He was surprised by how 

great the building was, considering having not been cared for, for so long 

 

Katharine went on to discuss the meeting her and Stephen had with CPD, minutes from meeting below.  

 

How much the anticipated budget was for the park renovation when voted on 

- Heather is going to check 

- Melanie will too  

 

New build would take 3-4 years to build and would take place on the same plot of land. We would be 

without a community center for 3-4 years.  

 

Pat – do we want a new building? Or are we set on updating the old building? 

- The general public sees the building as a decrepit building that needs to be rebuilt 

- Is the park district stalling to allow the building to fall apart and then we’ll be forced to build a 

new building? – this is very likely  

- If we are sticking with this building – why can’t we get started on the roof? 

 

CPAC to draft a letter to CPD that contains the following 

o We do not want a contract signed with Williams Architects until we meet with them 

o We want to understand the scope of work within the contract 

o The community needs to be involved in decision making 

o Staged project/renovation to ensure our park stays OPEN 

o Address water management issue NOW 

o Architects in the Garfield Clarendon Railroad Club has architects that say the roof and 

facia update would be less than $1 million.  

Needs to be sent out Monday morning 

 

CPAC members will meet with the Alderman on Friday at 3pm  

What do we want to get across in our Friday meeting with Alderman Cappleman? 

- Letter – no contract signed - How can we engage the community?  

- Cappleman should to meet with Tim Crowe and Ward Miller (along with CPD) by mid-July at the 

park with Melanie and other CPAC reps (small group) 

o Katharine getting dates from Tim Crown and Ward Miller 



- What happened at the meeting Cappleman went to in the winter? 

- There is a potential donor – someone with deep pockets that’s interested in keeping the park 

open, as it is a safe haven for youth, keeping gang violence low 

 

We need to monitor the Board agendas in case we need to go speak.  

 



Appendix: 

Minutes from Katharine and Stephen’s 6/19 meeting with CPD 

Clarendon Park Fieldhouse June 19, 2018 Meeting with CPD and PAC 

Attendees: 

- Julie Smith, CPD 
- Heather Gleason, CPD 
- Sandy Olson, CPD 
- Stephen Somuah, PAC 
- Katharine Boyda, PAC 

 
Meeting called to order:  1:10 pm. 
 

For clarity in reviewing question responses, CPD responses and discussion included in body of this email. 

 

Question #1.  Can all the Clarendon Park water infiltration issues be fixed with the renovation?  Do costs 

outlined in 2016 assessment still apply? 

• Julie:  A more detailed analysis is required to determine the water management issues and 

repairs.  Costs for roof replacement approximately 3.5% annual increase 

• Tim: Yes, with a proper renovation plan, to include water management for the site and building. 

This should include the following 

o Soil borings to confirm ground water – some of this info is on 1972 drawings. 

o Storm water management assessment, possible storm sewer introduction or retention 

ponds may be worth considering. 

o Waterproofing of foundations 

o Sump system 

o Re-grading and storm sewer inlets on site. 

 

Question # 2.  What is the life expectancy with the renovations? 

• Unable to answer at this time without further analysis. 

• Tim: Any new or rehabbed building can be made to last for another hundred years with proper 

maintenance. Nothing is permanent. It will largely depend on materials and systems used—a 

better roof will last longer, etc.  Even a new building would not be expected to last very long 

without proper maintenance. 

 

Question # 3. What is the square footage of the existing fieldhouse? 

• Between 36,000 and 37,000 square feet 

• Tim: Based on the 1972 drawings a quick check indicated roughly 37,000 gross square feet, this 

does not include potential roof-top plaza areas 

 

Question #4.  How can the exiting building be reconfigured to repurpose the historic space commiserate 

with a new building in the $18-21 million range. 

• This would be included in the detailed study done by the architectural firm. 



• Tim: Requires detailed assessment and space planning. 

Preliminary thoughts are that the existing structure is in very good condition, no apparent 

evidence of settlement or structural deficiencies based on preliminary site visit, but roofs need 

help, foundation needs waterproofing and water management as noted. 

• Reconfiguring options include: 

o Roof replacements should be anticipated throughout. 

o Restoration approach with roof-top garden, reintroduction of prior roof profile and 

tower. Roof-top gardens etc. will require an assessment of existing roof structure. – 

documents relating to the existing roof structure are needed, the 1972 documents do 

not appear to have that information. If these documents are not available, an 

investigation of the roof structure would be necessary to determine if any proposed 

load changes are feasible or if reinforcing is needed. 

o This would likely necessitate significant mechanical work, given the system age and that 

as some of the ducts may need to be reworked with ceiling and space changes. 

o Removal and replacement of steel fascia appears necessary, given the extent of 

corrosion and panel displacement. This provides opportunity to reintroduce at least 

portions of the original roof profile. See image below from 1972 drawings. 

 

 
 

o The centrally located mezzanine level retains much of its historic detailing, form 

masonry columns to plaster ceiling. This area can be developed into a large multi-

functional space. 

 

 

 Question #5. What actual physical room renovations can be done with the $11 Million?  Revisit Julie’s 

earlier estimates done in 2017. $18-21 Million? 

 

• Brief discussion on ADA accessibility and making all rooms ADA accessible.  Questions raised 

reasonable accommodation for ADA accessibility, funding sources, and innovative approaches to 

solving. 

• Tim: Requires detailed assessment and space planning. 

o Estimates will remain unconfirmed until an actual scope of work is developed and bid to 

reputable contractor(s). 

o Site improvements and building improvements can be implemented for these budgets, 

but all of the dollars may not be needed. A phase approach should be considered for 

addressing building conditions. It would be recommended to proceed with a repair 



program to address the roof and ground water infiltration issues. That can occur 

simultaneously while interior improvements and space planning is considered. 

 

Question # 6. Would the CPD be open to pro bono renderings and/or services from a reputable 

architecture firm? How would this be coordinated? 

• CPD is looking into providing the renderings discussed at meeting with Pat Levar. 

• Tim: Requires detailed assessment and space planning. 

o A serious study will require a commitment on behalf of all parties involved. Though 

there may be a lot of value from a space planning aspect, you may not be getting the 

relevant information required., Detailed investigation/forensic work is necessary that 

will likely influence major project cost decisions and not be part of a Pro Bono effort.   

 

Question # 7. Is the TIF tied to the renovation of the building? Or can it be used for demolition/new-

build? 

• The CPD will check with the City Planning Department for clarification of the TIF wording and get 

back with an answer.  Question on can TIF funds be used for building demolition?  Only use TIF 

for renovation? 

 

Question #8.  What is the role of the Park’s Foundation in coordinating fund raising with us?  How do we 

connect with them to begin exploring opportunities. 

• The CPD followed up and stated Willa Lange is the point of contact. There still remains confusion 

around this issue.  Melanie is best suited to clarify what is confusing and how to clarify. 

 

Question # 9.  Could a renovation be used to create job training opportunities, for example, through a 

program like National Trust’s Hope Crew www.savingplaces.org/hope-crew )? 

 

• No one at the meeting was familiar with Hope Crew. 

• The CPD doesn’t have a department in place to oversee training people in trades.  The CPD is the 

largest city employer in youth summer jobs.  Heather is going to research Hope Crew and get 

back with an answer. 

• Tim: There may be opportunities for this within separate isolated tasks. There are specialty tasks 

associated with a project of this nature that will necessitate contractors with the appropriate 

skill set that should not be compromised. 

  

 

Additional Questions raised at the meeting 

 

 Has an architectural firm been selected?  If so, who is the firm? 

• Williams Architects in Itasca IL has been selected, www.williams-architects.com 

 

Has a contract been signed with them? 

• The contract has not been signed. It’s going through the CPD approval/signing process. 

• Expected to be signed mid-late July. 

 



 

Has Williams Architects made any on-site visits to Clarendon Park fieldhouse.  Have they provided any 

initial information on the scope of the process they will us to evaluate the building? 

• No 

 

The Clarendon Park Advisory Council would like to meet with Williams Architects prior to any contract 

being signed. Can the CPD set up this meeting. Can the CPD set up this meeting? 

• We are not sure Williams Architects would be amenable to this meeting. 

 

 As we discussed at the meeting, there are a lot of unanswered questions and concerns that need to be 

resolved. 

• We will be meeting Alderman Cappleman on Friday to discuss the fieldhouse and community 

engagement process go assure we have all the information necessary to make an informed/best 

decision. 

 

 

 

 


